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JUNE ALREADY!
LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
Can you believe that it’s June already! Not only is June
actually halfway over, but we are now in the midst of typical
summer weather - hazy, hot and humid with an afternoon
chance of thunderstorms. The kids are finally out of school
and I hope everyone had a successful school year. Looking
on to summer, we have a few great summer activities for
the kids in the clubhouse. I’m hoping that this will grow
through the years and we’ll get more folks interested in helping out. Keep an eye on the
website and bulletin board at the beach to find out what is going on. Many Selby folk are
going to be headed to the beach. Let’s do our best to make it an environment for
everyone by picking up trash, keeping music and voices to an appropriate level,
refraining from inappropriate language and keeping dogs off the beach. Remind your
kids that it’s best to swim with a buddy and to please stay off
the kayak rack. When parking at the beach, everyone
should have a current Selby sticker. If you do not have
one then please see Dennis Gheen every other
Wednesday night. Please check the website calendar
for dates. Heat indexes are soaring into the 100’s.
Please do not leave pets and children in cars. Dogs
are much happier home with the AC!
Have a great summer Selby!
Tracie D’Angelo
SCA • P.O. Box 599 • Mayo, MD 21106-0599 •
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Beach Safety and Awareness
Here in Selby, we are lucky to have a beautiful
beach and swim area. Don’t let it fool you
though! There are hidden dangers lurking, but
with a bit of prevention you can sail through the
summer safely. Here are few tips as well as
beach rules for the summer of 2015.
Safety Tips
• Younger and inexperienced swimmers should
wear U.S. Coast Guard approved life jackets.
• Check your local weather conditions. If you
have a smartphone, then opt for a free radar
app like MyRadar. The Weather Channel app
will send alerts for severe weather straight to
your phone. If you don’t have a smartphone or
you’re enjoying the water, then keep an eye
on the sky slightly opposite of the beach.
Standing the in water, facing the clubhouse,
look slightly to your right. If the sky is black,
then chances are a storm in rolling in quickly.
• Always swim sober and never at night.
• Never swim alone. Always bring a buddy.
• Never dive into water head-first.
• Keep a look out for aquatic life such as
jellyfish.
Selby Beach Rules
• No dogs allowed in swim area, beach or on
the swim platforms.
• No diving head first off the swim platforms.
Please be respectful of others enjoying the
swim platforms and no pushing or shoving.
• No fishing off the swim platforms or in the
swim area EVER.
• No hanging on the swim nets.
• No glass allowed on the beach.
• No loud music or use of profane language as
to disturb others using the beach and park
especially young children.

Sunscreen Basics

• Use broad spectrum protection
• Avoid the sun between the hours of 10am and
4pm
• Apply sunscreen frequently and generously
• Use a sunscreen with a SPF of 15+.
The American Academy of
Dermatology recommends 30+
• Wear sunglasses with UV
protection

• Dogs are allowed on the left and right side of the
beach/swim area. Please clean up after your
pet. It is hazardous to the environment and it is
the law.
• Take your trash with you.
• Dispose of cigarettes properly. Do not bury the
butts in the sand.
• No climbing on the kayak rack.
• Respect aquatic life and it’s habitat.
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Selby Summer Activities
This summer Selby will be offering a few summer activities for kids of all ages. The activities are short
and free. Below are a few of the activities that are being offered.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Summer Reading Club
Green Team
Jogging Club
Make a Butterfly Feeder
Seashell Treasure Box craft
Writing Adventure Stories
The Science of Thunderstorms
Fun With Fingerprinting
Airplanes!
What Do You Taste?
Writing Fractured Fairy Tales
Fun With Science

A calendar will be posted on the bulletin board each month with dates and information as well as on
the Selby website (www.selbyonthebay.org) and Facebook. We’re hoping that this will be a successful
and fun summer and on 14 August we’ll celebrate with a pizza party! Keep an eye out for details!

Selby Mosquito Spraying
For those of you with concerns about the mosquito spraying that is scheduled to begin in June,
here is a little bit of information that was received by Sissy Gheen who is our Roads, Sanitation and
Restrictions Chair. She got to thinking about this spray too and went right to the source - the
Department of Agriculture. A very nice gentlemen informed her that the spray that they use is about .
75 per acre of chemical which is very minimal and the majority of the spray is oil. They spray at night
as to not bother insects such as honey bees, ladybugs and butterflies. These insects are very good
for the environment and, just like us, find a comfy place to rest at night. They also have a hard
exoskeleton which protects them from many things including insecticides. The spray takes about 45
minutes to settle to the ground. By the morning, the spray is gone. I hope this eases the concerns
about the spraying. The Selby community has been sprayed for the past 3 years. Being in a marshy
environment, especially closer to the beach, the mosquitos can be overwhelming and can carry
serious diseases. To reduce the mosquito population on your own property, make sure to dispose of
any standing water especially after a rain and change water in birdbaths frequently. Mosquito larvae
can live in as little as a capful of water.
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Light Concessions
at Clubhouse
Candy and drinks are now
being offered inside the
clubhouse. This is a
convenience to anyone who is
utilizing the building such as
rentals or clubs. This summer
we will also have times when
the center is open for folks to
come in from the heat and
“chill”. Drinks and candy are 50
cents each and it is on the honor
system. Cups are provided to
drop in payment and there is
limited change available to
break dollars so try to bring
exact change. Money gets
picked up regularly. Please
encourage guests to respect our
system. The money is
used to replace
items so that we
can continue to
p r o v i d e
refreshments
especially

4th of July in Selby!
We will be having our annual parade here in Selby on the morning
of the 4th. We’re encouraging everyone to stop by along the parade
route and cheer on our kids! The parade starts at the beach and
walks down past the Selby marina and up around the block back
down to the beach. Bill Harding will once again lead the parade with
the tractor. Later in the day, we will team up with the American
Legion at the beach and parade through Selby back to the Legion!
Check out the Selby Pinterest for ideas for float and wagon
decorations. We are currently working on lunch concessions at the
beach from an outside vendor and encourage everyone for a group
walk to the Legion for fireworks that begin at 8:00pm. The Legion
will also offer food and activity at cost. Stay tune for more details on
the website, blog and Facebook as they become available!
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Charlie, Charlie Challenge
Last month it was Kylie Jenner’s lips. This month is
the Charlie Charlie Challenge. This month’s
challenge is less destructive than the lips or the
fires or the cinnamon. It can lead to some sleepless
nights though. The premise is that Charlie is a
Mexican demon. Some say he’s a child who has
committed suicide or a car accident victim or even a
pagan Mexican demon who picked up the Christian
devil as a friend. The participant takes a sheet of
paper and lays one pencil horizontally on the paper
and another pencil vertically balanced on the first.
The words “yes” and “no” are written in the
quadrants. This may have to be done before the pencil balancing act. After you have 2 “yes”, 2 “no”
and 2 balanced pencils on a piece of paper, you begin to chant “Charlie, Charlie are you here?”. If the
pencil moves to the “yes”, then Charlie is in the room and you can begin asking him questions. The
catch is that you have to say goodbye to Charlie before you close out the game or Charlie will haunt
you. Who knew demons were so sensitive!
This game has a long history in schoolyards all over Mexico. The original game was called “Juego de
la Lapicera” or “play with pens”. It was basically a “poor man’s Ouija Board” and girls used it to query
which boy was interested in them. In fact, there is no demon in Mexico named “Charlie” and it has
been pointed out that “Charlie” is not a Mexican name. Simple air flow from the AC, an expectant
breath, a current from someone walking past...who knows why the pencils can sometimes move. Rest
assured though, one of those reasons is probably not a demon. Especially one named Charlie.

Selby Pinterest
Do you pin? Who doesn’t now-a-days! Pinterest is the go-to for any party
planner, crafter or mom looking for summer ideas to keep the kids occupied
or to organize the house better. Interested?! Pinterest is basically a
collection of website links that are represented through pictures. Your
personal account can be set up in “Boards” which are collections of topics
that interest you. It’s fun to just look around and “pin” an interest to your
board. Let’s say you’re looking for some grill ideas. Make a board in your
account - “Grilling”. Search “grill” and see what comes up. If anything is interesting, then pin it to your
grilling board. Pinterest is a social media so you can follow friends’ board and repin things that they
have pinned. Selby has a Pinterest account too! We are working on our summer pins at the moment.
Stop by and see if there is anything that you’d like to repin. Maybe we could even be pin twins! Happy
pinning!
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Edgewater Library’s
Summer Reading
Club!
You can’t have
too many
summer reading
clubs! The public
library has a
great reading
club with fun and
free activities. Sign up and your
school could win the
Chesapeake Cup which is
awarded every year to the
school with the most book club
participants! Central Elementary
has been a proud winner of this
award for many years. We’ve
got super readers!! See below
for the schedule of events.
• The Incredibles (8 July 1:30, 3:30, 7:00pm)
• SuperHero Magic (14 July 1:00, 3:30, 7:00pm)
• Yojo (21 July - 1:00, 3:30,
7:00)
Check out the Edgewater
Community Library’s website for
more details:
www.aacpl.org

Cownose Rays
If you have been
down at the beach
and have seen fins
skimming the
surface of the water,
then restrain your
urge to yell
“SHARK!”. Although
the fins do resemble
a shark and are
responsible for the
majority of “shark” sightings, it is actually the Cownose Ray.
These rays hang out here in the shallow water of the
Chesapeake Bay from May to October. They can sometimes
be seen as far north as Kent Island! The cownose ray has a
kite-shaped body with wingspan up to 3 feet and can be up to
50lbs. They are brown to olive green and have a square,
indented snout which resembles a cow (hence the name).
These rays travel and live together in schools that can get
quite large. They live off mollusks like oyster, hard clams and
soft-shelled clams which they “dig” up by flapping their large
wings. Cownose rays can also be very damaging to the Bay
grasses. The cownose ray is, technically, not a skate or a
stingray, but it is in it’s only family of rays. Many fishermen
have had their share of run-ins with this odd looking creature.
Some enjoy the struggle to reel them in when they get hooked
on fishing line while others prefer to cut the line and set them
free. They can be very damaging to fishing equipment and
once on the boat, next to impossible to get back off and
dangerous. Cownose rays are equipped with a poisonous
barb at the base of their tail. In one of Captain John Smith’s
adventures in 1608 on the Rappahannock River, he was stung
very bad by a ray to the extent that his crew thought that he
would die. He survived the attack, but that area is now called
“Stingray Point”. Some people claim the cownose ray is quite
tasty and some have decided the texture is too chewy and not
worth the trouble. Cownose rays enjoy playing in Selby Bay
and can be seen right off our beach! They are not afraid to
come up to kayakers and boaters. Enjoy watching them, but
be careful of their tail!
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Lightning Awareness Week
Lightning Awareness Week is 21-27 June and indeed
it is timely. Selby has been getting hit with a few good
thunderstorms and, with schools being out, kids are
going to down at the beach a lot more. Being aware of
what to do in a lightning storm is some handy
information for the summer ahead.
Did you know that the U.S. gets hits with lightning
about 25 million times a year!? Sometimes those
strikes can hit people. About 49 people in the U.S. are
killed by lightning strikes each year. Many more are
injured. When you hear thunder, then lightning is
close enough to strike you. There is never a safe place outside. If you can, run to a substantial building
with electricity and plumbing or an enclosed metal topped vehicle widows rolled up. Stay in your
shelter for at least 30 minutes after you hear the last sound of thunder.
Indoor Safety
• Stay off corded phones, computers and other electrical equipment that puts you in direct contact with
electricity.
• Avoid plumbing including sink, baths and faucets.
• Stay away from windows and doors and stay off porches.
• Do not lie on concrete floors and do not lean against concrete walls.
Last Resort Outdoor Risk Reduction
• Immediately get off elevated areas such as hills, mountain ranges or peaks.
• Never lie flat on the ground.
• Never seek shelter under a tree.
• Never use a cliff or a rocky overhang for shelter.
• Immediately get out and away from ponds, lakes and other bodies of water.
• Stay away from objects the conducted electricity (barbed wire fences, power lines, windmills, etc.)

Selby Website
The Selby website will be updating throughout the summer in hopes of
making it easier and more helpful. The main goal and purpose of the
website is to create a central location where Selby residents can go
online for information. Residents can also find information on the bulletin
board at the beach as well as our Nextdoor.com site which is exclusive to
Selby residents. Selby residents can also subscribe to the Selby blog and
have information directly emailed every day in one convenient email.
Please make the time to visit our website and keep up with what is
happening in Selby.
SCA • P.O. Box 599 • Mayo, MD 21106-0599 •
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Advertisements
• Fishmas Charters with Captain Mike D’Angelo. See website: www.fishmascharters.net or call 410-510-0120
• A new, licensed daycare opened up in Selby. Openings available for 2 newborns and 5 2-year old to school age
children. Hours of operation are 6:30am to 6:00pm. Please contact Summer Browne at 443-336-0195 or email
summer.browne@comcast.net.
• Advertising is free for a limited time only and for only one month. If you would like to advertise, then send your
information to SelbyBay@gmail.com. At this time we are not accepting graphics. Only text.

Community News
• Yoga will be finishing up at the end of June, but they are looking for folks interested in another summer session.
Please email SelbyBay@gmail.com if you are interested. Yoga is $100 for an 8-week session.
• Summer activities are getting ready to start. Our first activity is Seashell Treasure Boxes. In order to have enough
materials for everyone, we are asking those who would like to participate to email Marianne Lounsberry at
mtlounsberry@gmail.com by Wednesday, 24 June. The activity is on Friday, 26 June from 11am to noon.

Where Can I Find Selby Online?
* Selby-On-The-Bay Website
www.selbyonthebay.org
* Selby Blog
selbyonthebay.blogspot.com
* Pinterest
www.pinterest.com/SelbyBay
* Twitter
www.twitter.com/SelbyBay
*Nextdoor
selby-on-the-bay.nextdoor.com
* Facebook
search “Selby On The Bay”
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UPCOMING IN JULY...
• 1st Friday Happy Hour is
cancelled for July due to the
Independence Day holiday
• 7 July - Selby Community
Meeting (7:00pm)
• 8, 22 July - Key Cards,
Parking Stickers, Boat Ramp
Keys (beginning at 7:00pm)
• 8, 22 July - Community
Center Reservations
(7:45pm)
• 6, 13, 27 July - Selby
Summer Reading Club meet
(30 min)
• 23 July - Ladies Night Out
(7:30pm)
• 8, 22 July - Selby Tots
(9:30am)
Additional events will be posted
to Selby digital media.
Keep an eye out for summer
activities. Schedules will be
posted at the beach and on the
website.
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